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AT THE TOPiRIGHTPLAYING FOR CHARITY.
QÜLLS OF THE —

' nt unta his lips Quit quivering SCI,mill llouojmuon^ For tho Orphans’ Home

. 1 thought What change has taken pUoe? The clt i- 
.wine, and 1 WDL ot Toronto for many years have been 

» I wrote admired tor their liberality towards all 
chrlritable institutions, and until now they 
hni|e well deserved It; but the many empty
___ at the Academy „ last night
were a silent testimony of a Sire lack of ap
preciation and generosity on the part of the 
citizens that they can atone for only by 
turning out this afternoon and evening 
something like en masse. For months past a 
dozen gifted young people have been labor
ing arduously in rehearsing a play. They 
have worked perseveringly, and their work 
has not been actuated by mercenary 
motives; but by the purest benevolence, in
termingled It may be said with some am
bition, a tnait. however, which should never 
be censured, especially when, as in this ease, 
it goes hand In hand with philanthropy. The 
citizens seemed to have forgotten three 
facte, namely: That the procseds were to be 
given to au institution as worthy of their cha
rity as any in Canada; that it was their 
duty to be charitable on such an occasion; 
and that they bad every expectation of being 
amply repaid for any mouey spent. When 
the curtain went up, about $2U0 had been 
taken in at the box office, a sum represent
ing about half that which had been expend
ed by the amateurs themselves.

The Toronto Amateur Dramatic Club, 
whose members produced the comedy, 
are amateure, every one of them. The play 
was, as most readers know, Mrs. burton 
Harrison’s three-act comedy, "A Russian 

^Honeymoon.’” pther amateurs have given 
performances belore, but they have been 
trained and Managed by professionals. The 
members of the dramatic club, however, 
bave managed the entire affair them
selves. Mr. Donaldson, one of their 
number, acted as stage manager, and did so 
with credit. The costumes were made from 
their own designs, and in fact everything 
wae amateur throughout.

The piece has some rather difficult roles, as 
will be seen by the synopsis: Gustave, Count 
Woroffskl, has married Foliska de Furnle- 
tlms. Early in the honeymoon be 
discovers that she has an ungovernable 
temper. He must subdue or divorce her, ana 
chooses the former. course. To do this suc
cessfully he goes in advance of her to an 
estate which he has lately inherited; There 
he hires es e shoemaker under the name of 

. . x. _ Alexis Fetrovitcb and awatte the coming of
Her Papu Hiked the Play. bia D1jde. When she arrives he tells her that

A voung miss who has beeihto the theater g|le now gees him in hie proper person ; that be 
bat "two or three times, and then to see j, a serf and deceived her when he married 
nieces in whicitvtbero was nd ballet, was her, having borrowed the title of count for 
taken the other Afternoon to a performance that purpose alone. Of course she is very wErothÆtX on. of ^principal te?hïïuSd%
features. She was accompanied by her “p i."™.” her
father and an elder «ister, and when she ^ gpin and ^sweep. She. however,
came home her mother asked her now sue j|eorc^j «ends a note to the count’s 
liked the performance. Her reply was weU asking for protection, and the
received by the mother, but not so much act cldtes with the arrest of Alexis by
appreciated by the father. his own guards. The third act shows the

.<t liked it pretty well/’ she said, “but I Chateau VVor0ffski. The countess who was couldn’t see tüe people through the glasses, so suddenly and forcibly lowered in rank ob-

clothes on but a little ruohing around their ®j,e will n*t forsake him. He, secreted in
waists, and they kicked up awfully. Oh, aroom nenr by, bears her confession of love, 
you ought to hive eeen pips laugh. He is ^ ^^fo- 00t et the proper time in his true 
going to take me again, mamma, for he character of Count Woroffski, is recognized 
said no would.” by his wife, who flies into his arms.

Papa remained silent.—Boston Herald. , Cast of Characters.
Poleska Wife of Alexis... -Miss Jardine Thomson Alexis Fetrovitcb, a Journeyman, afterward tiue- 

lave. Count Woroffskl.. Mr. Gerald Donaldson 
Baroness Vladimir, hit sister .Miss Amy G. Inoe 
Iran, a master shoemaker..Mr. Wm. Kirkpatrick 
Micheline, his daughter. ...Miss Beatrice Roberts 
Konllkoff Demetrovkcb, attendant of Woroffskl

Estate...............................Mr. Lyons Foster
Osip, * young peasant..........Mr> G. Foster
Guards. .............. Messrs. Utbson and Mackenzie

The production as a whole was an entire 
success. In the first act that uneasiness to 
which all amateurs ere subject was notice
able at times, but as aeon us theybecume 
familiar with their surroundings this slight 
(Unit, If such it may be called, vanished, and 
the gestures and interpretations of the dif
ferent parts were executed with an amount 
of naturalness that would have done credit 
to artiste much older in the business. Mr. 
Gerald Donaldson was at once the favorite 
With the audience, and well did he deserve 
their favor. He bas a fine voice, well suited 
to the part end used with good 
effect. Hiss Jardin# Thom paon as 
Poleake was charming. Her movements 
were perfectly natural, something which
cannot be said.of many professionals. Her
voice, however, was rather weak in climax, 
and was a little too velvety for a part which 
required the displaying of much venom and 
wrath. Miss Amy G. Inoe as 
Baroness Vladimir was very 
fnl, and Mies Roberts 
shoemaker's buxbm daughter was all that 
could bs desired, her love-making with Osip 
creating any amount of amusement Mr. 
Kirkpatrick ae the master shoemaker and 
Mr. Lyons Foster as Koulikoff Demetro- 
vitcb performed tbeir parte very creditably.

The play will be repeated this afternoon 
and evening, apd it is to be hoped both for 
the amateurs who bave worked so hard and 
successfully and for the institution that will 
benefit thereby, that the citizens will turn 
out and make as big a success of the affair 
financially as it already is in every other re
spect

as much for his fine olothee and gentleman
ly appearance at for his knowledge of, the 
art oi reporting. In the minor journals he 

about $40 a month—sometimes only

REPORTERS OF PARIS.ill
mo me
went on : I ' ,

•'I heard the baby was (lie. 
about wife watohin’ of it » 
lost had to go. I was sorry, a yon I’d come* back. An’ I done it. They 
done buried the baby an I come back, an
h°£lp1t hUner diddnot—he could not utter 
a word of reproach to the heart-broken fel
low. There was a touch of human nature 
about It that mode the big, strong jailer 
feel more like weeping than scolding.

"I’m glad you have come back, J im, situ 
he.—Atlanta Constitution.

BIRDS OFTEN SEEN ALONG TORON
TO’S NORTHERN SHORE.

\ 'MEN WHO GATHER THE NEWS IN THE 
FRENCH METROPOLIS.

earns
$30. In the big dailies the scene changes.
Most of them have a chroniqueur mondaiu 
(a society journalist) who writes the article 

Characteristic» ot Men Who Follow This on fashion, and who has one or two "aids,
Calling—Claeses Into Whleh They Are to procure names of the persons present at

, . »such or such a ceremony. The society selves in the Teeth of the
Divided—Foreign Mew. ITOem- ef Ut- ^ „ thoroagU gentleman. He know. ^
tie ^Moment hy the True Pnrlslnn. all the Faubourg St. Germain artietocraey,
... . . — • ... -entle- authors and poets, actors and actresses. Those who have not seen the big pinioned
x own ays repor era tbey "Pariais," of the Figaro, makes $10,000 a birds of Lake Ontario in their quest for

bTeoen runn^nr't'wivtr the city trying to year with hie society gossip. He is a spe- food along the surf which washes Toronto’s 
bo soon running all over the city y ^ 8p,endid wrlt„ and apoet. 8uch lhore have mined one of the many exceed-
obtain an item of aewa T y hu men a, “Parists" (Emile Blavet) are scarce ingly interesting sights furnished by this

SH5EHïlSs. sr-,s-
, ", , little imagination'and» be taken for * young diplomatist. He is Thsee great birds look much like eagles,,^rTtv °lf commoù se^Te^ti suppehed to be famdiar with all the Ds- which the, are a type. They are typical I 

’ -rr.n™ torsion' and embellish a dry piece puties and Senators, with »H the Ministers citizens. Many of them race in with the
I *** . « «viole that his attache hie and functionaries of the Government. And suburban trains in the morning, and oat

° ,° lik fnr him The reporter when he wants to obtain some important Ugain to the wooded shorelands at night.
r new. add, . tittle sauce. slice of new, he doe, not hositat. to take They ««m to like the din and roar of city 

makes it a, long as possible—for he his them by the arm. He is to be found m the hf*. Daily they pursue their trackless 
usually paid by^the lina-and when the ministries and lobbies of both Houses path deep into the city’s heart, and not un-
duh is' uuite cooked he serves it hot to his Ho generally ha, his own private opinion. frequently sound forth their satisfaction at poUlto. . ,.
- 1 For the renortor has hti readers in politics, but is wise enough to keep it what tll6y Me from its business housetops. Many people appear to think that there 
n i h. ,i,n. hL articTe1L entirely to himself, for he must remain on Tbeee '«.t, eagle-like bird, are devoted u. someÆing smalï and

,, ®h ", chiiic’holle of the Paria good terms with Orleanlsta and Repub- workera for Toronto, workers for the hap- saving, but they mil • we ,b,n Me
Figaro and Fernaud Xau of tiie Echo da licana, Bonapartiata and SooialiaU. He pinesl of Toronto people. Their wing, ^““îir'wlnch we have fallen’into. Every 
P^î. have a certain amount of space allot- will try sometime, to eater a certain group measure nearly three feet irom tip to Up, number ia maUe up of the tittle
ted to them in their respective journals, when he fancies that it contains a man like- and their power both to soar and poise m Then why throw away one,
1..1 like Teles Simon the statesman, or lj)" to become renowned, and will at tunes tbe teeth of the angriest gale is a marvel. w|,ether a potato, a scrap of meat or a hand-

—.a 5E,1—ar».^
TakethemostpSpulurof Parisian jonrn- power he may become a, official repute- wonderful . et ,„r when in mid-air R to-j-rf ‘h^rd u‘p

.Is, the Figaro, and see how the reporting If he be po«tete»»d of an, *Pec^1^ 1 seem, as though they wl.uf wo actually need to a», while roving
denartment i, managed on a i>aper of that he may have sufficiently impressed the 6t.the mercy of the gale,.-particularly when ^ merely a disposition to keep for future 
ki^d The departinent may be divided group for them to offer >m some govwn- pp(,iqg, for at such moments they are ule what we do not need for immediate use.

Ji3 «rrsaro sîts. sejgi s&j&jz&z*-* * “

sæxxztt&t&t' rjzsarts1;
important new.paperthat ia so Vell Boulanger was in London wme of them had o( how exceeding far the cunning ot nature

known to the Parisian public. a tied time crossing' the English Channel, ,Hrpaeses the alleged wisdom of man, tbs
As a rule they are jolly, active sort of rather more often than it pleased them, to motionless poise of these gulls of the lake, 

fellow, with a good, sound classical ednea- obtain a few column, from the mouth ot mid-air in a raging storm, gives evidence 
tion. ‘ They spend most of their time run- the brave general himself. The reporter most striking.
ning from one place to another. They be- the Paris one-can travel well enough m If the storm bring, the human mariner 
lone neither to their family nor to their trains, but when it comes going to sea he d;,tresgj and often death, it is the kindliest 
trienJ. not even to themselves ; they be- is completely unnerved. Add to that he friend the lake gall know» For the storm 
long to’the public. They" must know all never will "travel without his tall hat, so does the lake gall’s marketing for him ; it 
that takes place during the day and some- that on board a steamer he look» more ri- j, hti greatest provider of food. Therefore, 
times what does not take place ; otherwise dieuloua than ever. when tempest is howling and angrily hurl-
thev are dishonored. Their duties are mul- In conclusion,, in France, an in all . other fog the billow, inland from off tbe great, 
tilarious and unlike those of the reporter countries, it requires a specie’ organisation rocking plateau of water is the time I to see 
sf this country, who, when sent to write up of one’s faculties to make a good reporter, these gulls busiest in their queet for food, 
the unveiling of a monument, a railway ac- It ia a vocation one received on coming into A storm on tbe lake means the casting to- 
rident or some other important event, will the world. LiCnot-tobe learned 1—New wards sbtore ot quantities of dead-fish 
on no account deviate from the matter in York Herald. —- which, were it not for the gnHs, would ad^

«wm»™.

y other building on his Robert BroWnrog took a joke on himself, tion immediatelv above it, then drop like a
says a writer in the Louisville Conrier-Jour- .hot upon their prize, and seemingly with- 
nal. He once received a long letter ad- out touching the water they seize 
dressed simply to “Robert Browning, Esq., the fish and soar gracefully away.
Poet, England.” Within that envelope The absolute nicety with which they 

.1 f 11 -mo lines ■ gauge their drop—which is usually a dis-
were the following line. . £n£ of not ,ea» than fifty feet-involv-

ing an accurate calcuUtion as to the dis- 
Y^re ^ttoes .tauce the fierce wind may carry them be-
Too mixed for met tween the moment of their folding their
Drop it Î if I may make so free. wings and the instant they will reach the

The next vear the sender met a friend water, together with the calculation of the 
who had just 'returned from abroad. Said shift of position occasioned ^ 6lh • chsrlt,, M„. ^man Mindue...
the friend : “Yon would have been inter- the surging water, «P» whith i : floats,^ « charity, more human kind-

something past all finding out. Of cour» “ th, world. We need it in our
presumes for a moment that the gull in our society, in our homes. We

does any mental figuring on these points ; towards those wly> are hound closest
not one-thousandth part the calculating tQ ua bv v , ties of this world, towards our 
that a man would do when about to swim ft , neighbor, toward* our servant ; towards the 

row, swift-flowing stream and make a street vagabond, who p# never have had a
certain point on the opposite side. And kind word to remind hiifTbf a better way of
certain point ou 'vr __ ,n There are men and women about usyet tbe feat performed by the gull is prob- X ^ave forgotten how to smile, if they 
ably a thousand times more wonderful than knew. Do you know what you might
that of the man who swims a swift current for tbej0 « it wouldn’t cost much to be- 
according to his calculations. Why the ltow some little kindness. Some of them 
fierce hurricane that wrecks man's stanch- win never ask it ; they would expect a re- 
est monarch of the sea, and pile, the fowl, perhaps a harsh "'"î*1: r th»m*to b? 
waters mountain, high, proves a motionless too much human feeling left for them to be 
bed of ease to these winged creatures of the indifferent to tba . 
air, is something as inscrutable as the torce
°f,i?he curious may wonder why the gulls 
do not wait until their favorite food has

d then, 
to them-

c 1 .1Looking for a Meet in Ontario’s W»ten

th sir Marvellous Ability to Poise Tbem- 

Stiffest Gale—

\

Btlnflnc»» vs. Saving.

Someone hks said that the French people 
would be shi eked to witness the wasteful- 

of tbe American

IhPMSttHH
s

I' Izsr
nc,s and ex 
housewives ; 
that much is 
ly standing,
pantries and storerooms, 
informed thi t the French housekeepers are 
models of ca eful economy in the kitchen, 
not so inne i being thrown away as tho 
crumb, which scatter in cutting a slice oi 
bread ; theyfare saved, apd made to form a 
part of some one of their savory dishes ; 
die same o* a cabbage leaf or slice of

travagance 
however this may be, we know 
thrown away, or left careless- 
until unfit for use, in many 

We have been
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OUR DISPLAY OF
-VYOUNG MEN’S FROCK SUITS

This season Surpasses Anything Ever Shown 
in this city.

Prices—8.50, 9.00, lO.OO, 10.50, 11.00, 12.00, 
13.00,13.50,14 and 15 Dollars.

to an
f

OAK HALL
One*Prlce Clothiers

115 ii7, HQ, 121 King-st. East, opposite the 
Cathedral Door, Toronto.

ii

Irtftwow
The Czar's New Grief.

The Czar is reported to have been plung
ed into the deepest affliction by the sudden 
death of hie valet and confidential servant, 
Dimitri Varkoff, who had never been absent 
from him for a single day during a period 
of more than thirty years. Varkoff always 
slept in the room next the emperor’s, and 
within the last ten years he three times 
saved his majesty from assassination ; but 
these attempts on the emperor’s Hfe were 
hushed up and the exact details have re
mained a secret. Varkoff trained the fero
cious mastiffs which always guard the Czar 
wherever he Is, and when the emperor was 
travelling or when there was rearon to fear 
treachery in the imperial kitchen, Varkoff 
cooked all hi, master’s food. He was a man 
of dauntless courage and a,Hercules in phy
sique. —De^roitFroeProp%__

$350.00JEJggSt. Andrew’s Hsll under the auspiebs of 
Branches 11 and 13 of tbe Emerald Beneficial 
Association. The progrem was a very good

S3fiFS«KSS§ SSIESSff gfS#*pSil

£Ü,TX8’S*«S>S
one Jt....

music-lovers at the Pavilion, Thursday, May Sosrtirrxxs. ____
5. Undoubtedly Edward Lloyd is the prince {J™nmSH from of tenor singers. Edward Lloyd has worked 8-™^l̂ ëôf<îb” planet send *»« •

SûsisSâ.'ffîsiaa»
MttîSSteSSBKïïWï
ever the English language Is spoken. The Mst in an answer. Addrees
subscribers list at Messrs. Suckling & Sons , «qbb-s iiniucm» Ç»- ........... ..cïosMon Thui-Sday next. | *DuU»m. .11 of our Beaedtes sold to Canada are

The Mlestrel, are Coming. ( Pnr WTir’n our ranter,laaoiorrIht show edwrttea
ioademv of Music two nigb.te and Wed- mrhtylw, mraftoa tm Ihronte DaUy ITortd.

nesday matinee, commencing Tuesday, April

«srsaasffass OLD CHUM
mention tbe fact. Tbe general sentiment 
hBs always been that tbe performances of 
this company ars the best minstrel shows 
which arourivsn. Anooog tho
SSr Swi.SSÏ'Ç poWTiuî
“Memorieeof tbe Pest,” G. H. Primroses
rùri«?r^iSto*"Tbrs»ri«îp.L”eflîsi.
performance will OOtfctodS’With **TrOüblS in
loaekvlUe,” in which Smith, Waldron, Jen- 
wnand Martin will furnish the fun of the 
original big four combination. The sale of 
seats is now en.

At Jacobs » Sparrow's Next Week.

"Muggs* Idtnding,” the well-known musl- 
cel farce-comedy, will be tbe attraction at 
Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera Hon» next week.
Old friends and new friends will no doubt be 
out In full force to greet it Ibis is the 
ninth year of the play, and though old is 
ever new. This season it ha, been entirely 
re-written and many good things have been 
added to It. The piece abounds in humorous 
situations, and plenty of room issfforded for 
the introduction of specialties by different 
members of the company. Tbe company Is 
an excellent one, “e m,e,?,ber;J^™g
SB»*’®
share to tbe amusement.

Royal Grenadiers’ Entertainment.
Subscription tickets for "Booties’ Baby” 

are tolling rapidly and bumper houses are 
nromised for the three performances on Fri
day night, Saturday matinee and Saturday 
evening, tho 29ch and 30th lusts.

The boxes will be told by auction at tbe 
Grand on Monday next, tbe 35tb iuet., at 11

■

bursting from some 
road" he is supposed to stop and see how 

y lives have been lost or what damageman
has been done.

A reporter is naturally expected to risk 
hti life in every brawl or demonstration, 
and to fear nothing. He must push his way 
into everything, and especially when admit
tance is denied the public. In a word, he 
ti supposed to see about three-quarters of 
all the events of the city and to foresee the 
remaining quarter. One must be at the 
depots when the express trains steam in 
Irom Calais or Boulogne, Brussels or Co
logne ; another must consult the hotel regia- agted if you had been in .V enice with me 
ters, and a third the box-office diagrams in | last year, for I saw Browning almost'every 
the theatrti. In fact they must have the day » The sender suddenly remembered 
Kent of a pointer and never return from the her verse and asked whether Browning had 
hunt without game of some kind. Should ever
one of the party oome back as he went he Robert B ”
irill be made to eit down and write “funny Before she could' go farther, bet friend " 
paragraphs,” which, if not forthcoming recited the verse, saying : “How did you 
irom his own imaginative genius, are “crib- ever h*ar that ! Browning received it from 
bod" right and left, for he is an excellent America and used to go about repeating it 
poacher ! delightedly. He thought it was such a re-

When the hour of 6 o'clock arrives he will uef after Browning societies !” 
hand in bis “copy," put on his great fur 
toat—he wears fur all the year round—his 
little top bat, and, with “monocle” in the 
tye and cane in hand, he WÜ1 stmt along 
the boulevards to hi* cafe, generally the 
“Holder” or the ‘(American"—where he 
Will take an absinthe gommee, and brag for 
at least a couple of hours. In Paris 
expects to read in the morning any account 
of what took place in the city during the 
previous twelve or fifteen hours—if he doe» 
he will be disappointed.

The general interviewer come, next. He 
has a position on the staff of a newspaper.
He is a big man. He does not merely jot 
down all that is said by the person submit
ting to the torture of an interview, lie holds 
a conversation with the party “in the 
screw*.” To prove interesting to the pub- 

. lie the interview must take the form of an 
agreeable intercourse. Not only are ques
tions asked and replies made, but points of 
general interest are discussed between the ^ 
interviewe and the interviewer. In Paris 
* journalist of the section in hand, a jour
nalist of any standing, is supposed to know 
everybody -everybody Parisian. Therefore 
when a leading daily tends one of its staff 
to see the Duke d’Aumale, Ernest Renan, 
or M. Pasteur it is more then probable that 
he will be already well acquainted with his 
prey.
Siam do not, and it seems ae if they never 

/ will, care about reading a column or half a 
column on a stranger. Above all things 
what interests a Parisian is Parisianism.
Nevertheless, whenever a great author, art
ist, scientist, or statesman does arrive in 
the city he is met by journalist, of talent, 

enlightened in the works of authors 
and scientists, be they English or Ameri
can, German or Italian, men capable of ap
preciating and discussing the laws of differ
ent countries and the different schools of 
the brush and the pencil.

It h*e often been said that never was 
more ignorant of foreign writers than 

the Frenchman. This is not quite exact.
It is true that a Frenchman knows but lit- 

% tie of the general events that take place in 
. foreign lauds ; but speak to a cultivated

Frenchman of a man of literary e tending of 
whatever nationality yon choose and you 
will find that he will be able to disease 
that author’s works with you in most able 
fashion. In literature and fine arts French- 

stand aloof not only as “creators,-

* -

t

basa
bis son

no one i.

mrjsuccess
es thementioned receiving an effusion, “O
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A Wrinkle in Logging.

As n rule it takes two men to pulh* 6 or 
man and a small A Modsru racle.

Did you ever consider what the produc
tion of 1,500 lbs. of milk in one month by a 
1,000-lb. cow amounts to ? Think of the 
work this production imposes upon the 
animal organism. According to Dr. At
water, if meat free from boue be taken as 
the standard, and its feed value consider
ed at 100, the food value of the average 
fresh cow’s milk is 33.8. Few growing ani
mals ever made an increase of even 100 lbs. 
in live weight in one month—hardly equi
valent to 50 lbs. of bone-free flesh. And 
yet here is a little Ayrshire cow, under the 
stimulus of her wonderfully developed ma
ternal qualities, giving the equivalent of 
357 lbs. of bone-free llesh in one monti. 
What an energy is here displayed. What 
a miracle in this fact. From rough grass 
and grain, .357 lbs. of flesh are manufactur
ed by one little cow in 31 days, an average 
of more than 11 lbs. per day.—Prof. Wil
liam P. Brooks to the Ayrshire Breeders.

£oto “Û’dô the WOTk? "cut a sntoll pole 
the size of a fishing rod about 8 ft. long. 
Then tie a strong cord 3 ft. longr having a 
small book to faste» in the eye of the saw, 
to the small end. Force the larger end ot 
the pole in the ground on the opposite side 
of tbe tree you wish to saw and pull. The 
spring in the pole will pull the saw back 
every time.

Magic nt tbe Grand.
Magician Herrmann, the wonder and de

light of young folks and an ever-popular 
amuser of the people, will appear at the 
Grand Opera House next Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday. He will, as usual, be as
sisted by Madame Herrmann; Abdul Khan 
will also appear and give an exhibition of 
East Indian necromancy. Herrmann is 
without a rival in his line of entertainment, 
and those who like to be made believe what 
they know i, Impossible and to have their 
sense of sight contradict tbeir common 
sense, will find an evening spent under the 
magic influence of tbe conjurer’s wand » 
very pleasant one.

There will be a number of other interest
ing features, Including “Btrobeika,” Herr
mann's latest and greatest illusion. “Stro- 
beika. as presented by Herrmann, is based 
upon a Russian romance, one of the salient 
features of which is the escape from prison 
of a young officer of tbe guard, Iran Ivan- 
boff through tbe Ingenuity et bis fiancee, 
Btrobeika, who in tome manner obtained 
admission to his cell, loosed hie shackles and 
Chains, and herself assumed them, keeping 
up the delusion until Iran was safely away. 
In Herrmann’s illusion the substitution of 
Btrobeika forth» manacled prisoner, chained 
to tbe plank bv the committee from the 
audience, is said to be much more difficult 
than was the original Btrobeika’, bravo and 
ingenious trick. "New Black Art.” "A 
Slave Girl’s Dream,” l'Florin», the Child of 
tbe Air,” and other novelties will form an In
teresting part of the program.

Moore’. Mu.ee.
At the Muses next week there will be seen 

a performance, which to most people will 
almost incredible. Yet the facts as 

given below are 
absolutely true. 
Prof. Dick will 

k appear for the 
■k second time in 
B America at tbe 
n Mosee with his 
L 1» genuine Russian 

I flea circus, or
tommemassar^ inT&be£rj££
a troupe of euuc.teti fleo,_ bibiting his 
has for two year, past costal Palace curious circus troupe at the Cry^l Palace

of Wales. The performer, which make up 
this troupe are genuine /
fleas, end while they 
are not human they do M /
every thihg that the 
average human per
former can do, such as fcJ I

- walk a tight rope, hare
a sword combat, a box- /mjBr 
Ing match, nde hurdle HW \ 
races, etc. Tne other I I
lecture ball attractions ... ,■? >
are Austin, the man of rLMA.Mnxma n 
giant strength,the white 
Moor’s end tbe family Damm orcbestea, 
will continue to furnish music l?”!1,"
ronds who are In attendance daily. Next 
Friday, which is ladies’ day at the Mu.ee, 
every lady who attends tbe afternoon per
formance will be presented a handsome earl 
ing iron*

been thrown up on tÿe beach, àp 
take it with seemingly’less dangert< 
wives. Well, the reason is that unlike 

ny people the lake gull never lose, any 
time waiting 1er "a ship” that may never 
land. It, knowledge of wind and water 
foils ns its food may be washed to within a 
rod of shore, then the storm which brought 
it may go down, leave it there, and another 
storm spring up from inland and wash it 
away again. When dead fislr are not plenti
ful the menu of the gall is made up of 
refuse matter generally, which is flung up 

various marine

no ons

ma
'4~ Cut Plug.

OLD CHUM
Plug.

Baby Hysteria.

I)o not say your baby is bad-tempered 
when it has attack, of loud crying, especi
ally if thé cries are accompanied by stiffen
ing of the limbs, trembling, or the reverse, 
limpness and apparent loss of consciousness. 
A doctor should be consulted and the child 
treated for hysteria. “ ‘Cradle hysteria is 

amenable for treatment than the draw- by the waves, as well as 
creatures left upon the sands when the 

has abated. When the elements 
negligent in its behalf, 

incursions inland.

more 
ing-room variety. I

storm
have proven 
this bird resort, to 
At such times the more distinguish
ing traits of bis honorable and fearless 
ancestry assert themselves. It is bold and 
independent, even to insisting that fisher
men along the piers are bound to share their 
baits with it; It seems to prefer that they 
do so willingly. If they don’t it will sud
denly drop "down beside them, take a 
mouthful of the grubs or minnows, which 
have previously been located from a great 
distance above, and then soar away leaving 
the startled fisherman to wonder what hap
pened.

Seen at a distance the lake gull eeems of 
but one color, a muddy brown. A close 
view, however, shows the neck and head to 
be of white, and the remainder of the body, 
including the wing, gray, variegated with 
white edges and tips. The tail and whole 
undersurface are pure while, and the legs 
and feet are ashen green.

No other brand of To
bacco has ever enjoyed 
such an Immense sale 
and popularity In the 
same period as this 
brand of Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.

Sufficient Unto the Day#

Be not anxious about to-morrow. Do

self by looking forward to thing, you can
not see, and could not understand if you 
saw them. Enough for you that God u 
just and merciful, and will reward every 

according to his work.—Charles

Humor.
Sufficient Cause. — Mis, Smilax — Mjr, 

what a bouncing baby that is ! Baby , 
Brother—Ye,’m, it ought to bounce. Its 
just swallowed a rubber ball.—Boston
Conner. .................. .

“John,” said Mrs. Harkins, “there are 
burglar, downstairs.” “Very well, my 
dear. Go tell them to move on. ' “Why, 
you awful brute !” “Why ? You requested 
me not to interfere in domestic matters tort 
night. Surely this i, one.”—Harper’s Ba-
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man
Kingsley.It is ajwell-known fact that Pari-

A Consolation.
When thi favorite boro, of a friend of 

our, went lame, he consoled himself by the 
thought : “Well, after all, it is better that 
itis not the horse of some man who gam. 
hi, living by him.” This is like what Fene- 
lon said when his library got on fire—he 
thanked God that it was not the house of a

D.RITCHlE&Co
zar.

The Way of the World.—Millionaire (to 
family lawyer)—Well, there I I’ve inade 
all the bequests I care to and $6,000 re
mains. Family Lawyer—It will probably 
take all of that to prove that yon were ot 

nd mind when you gave away the rest.— 
New York Press. "

MONTREAL.

Wonderful and Remarkable Skill.
In order to prove the superiority of their 

skill tbe staff of eminent physicians and 
surgeons, now permanently located at No, 
271 Jarvls-street, will, until May 1st, 
treat all curable complainte for $0 por 
month and f-irnteb medicines free of cost. A 
more liberal offer it would be difficult to 
make. No extra charge for anything. $» 
per month and medicine» free. This offer 
will positively not be extended beyond May
Theseemiolnt doctors trente eery variety ot 

disease audtiefSrmlty and perform all surgi- 
cal operation,.

Catarrh to' all its various form, cured 
by tbeir new method, which consists 
ill breaking up tbe celd-catcbing ten
dency, to which every person suffering 
from catarrh is susceptible.

Invalids will please not tak# offence it 
they are rejected as incurable. Tbs phy
sicians will examine you thoroughly free of 
charge, and if incurable they, will positively 
tell you so. Also caution you against spend
ing mors money for useless medicine.

Invalids who cannot riait tbese eminent 
doctors in person can write, and bs treated 
by mail, but At least one personal interview

AU correspondence should be addressed to 
Mr. John Murray, Manager, 271 Jervie-et.

Hours—From v a.m. to & p.m., and from 7 
Sundays, 2 to 4 p.m. 240T

seemmen poor man. sou "1rf
Ta-ra-ra— Boom-de-ay.

I’m a farmer, don’t you know,
I can plant and reap and mow,
I can wield a lively hoe 
In the corn and tator row ;
And l’li do it right away.
Heady for the summer day 
When I’ll sing my roundelay : 
Ta-ra-ra—boom-tbe-bay.

chorus :
Ta-ra-ra—boom-1bo-hay, [eight times.)

'9Women In Government.
Women are fast obtaining substantial 

recognition in the governing ot London. 
There are women member, of the Board ot 
Education and various other important 
bodies, and if women choose there may now 
be women Dock Commissioners. In a bill 
before Parliament last week dealing with 
the election of Dock Commissioners, Mr. 
Courtney, Chairman of Committees, took a 
novel, and, as the newspapers describe it, 
“praiseworthy” step by striking out the 
words “male persons,” so that the franchise 
might be conferred on women. The pro
moters of the bill said if the ladies might 
vote they might also become Commissioners. 
“And why not,” asked Mr. Courtney, it 
they are good business women-’ ^

The plan will span to holder, of subscrip
tion tickets at the box office of the Grand on 
Tntoday the 26tb, at 10 a. m., and to the 
public on the following day at the same time
aDTbo^*’not having obtained subtoribers’ 
tickets can procure them at Meearo. Hart & 
Co ’. King-street west, from Mr. O. B. Shep
pard and from the officers of the regiment.

“Love will go where It is sent ;”
Thus has writ the poet scholar ;

Later comes this sentiment : ,
Love will go where it is dollar.

Fitting Remarks,

Dora—I understand that Nora has given 
up slang during Lent.

Cora—Ye» ; but she is coming out with a 
beautiful collection to match her Easter 
suit.—Puck. ________

is;.

An evening of readings and music by Mr. 
Owen Bmily, W. E. Ramfay, “**• “*“^

Mi» Jessie Alexander, the popular elocu
tion!», left tbe city “”t

and travel on the Continent.
The concert to have been given next Mon

day in aid ot tbe library of tbe Toronto Con- 
—1 Mrvatoi'V of Music has been postponed, SZ mvfogto the Bine» of Mr. Dinslll-Who wa.

to have taeen a prominent part therein. The 
Who the concert will beanuouuced later

In the Country

office boy—There’, a dozen people down 
stairs wantin’ to see you.

Editor—What do they want 2
O. B.—'Levan uv ’em wants to pay their 

respects, an’ one wants to pay his subscrip
tionmen

but as connoisseurs.
One min gives the following definition of jjditor_Admit him and let the others

wait. Thirty-six Tons of Pennies.
There are 72,800 pound, of pennies en

cumbering the vaults of the Sub-Treasury. 
This is more than thirty-six ton., and com.

Early Monday morning a timid knock "" «““n pound? <£ch. The
was heard at the "*■ heavy door o ®u„ulation ?s partly the result of the

'sStPwoEt ; a. d„, -a. lÿjsrrS.
iss.'Hrts ia.»—-i Msusys zfSü££ü
the poor fellow s toe, ,. . . - ’ wben the agents make their returns.

It was Jim Wesson, the moonshiner, companies thereupon unload them
escaped from the Fulton UnrotyjMl a w ^ jfob-Treasury. The Treasury De-

à Frenchman : “A man who curls his mous
tache and knows no geography !” 
may be truth in that dictum j Interview
ing nowadays haul reached its culminating 
point, and of counse Frenchmen make as 
much fun out of it as possible.

The third category of reporters may be 
termed the fashionable reporter, or, as tbe 
Parisians say, lo reporter mondain. He 
will go into the Champs Ely sees and the 
Bois de Boulogne in the morning and after
noon, to the summer or winter circus Sat
urday nights, and to the Hippodrome every 
Friday. He is a well-dressed individual 
who has been taken on the paper almost

JlilSt TO SEE BABY. IA Hard Worker.

Magistrate—I must commit you, for you 
have no means of support.

Prisoner—Bat 1 work for a living, your 
honor.

“Ha ha 1 What do you work at T
“I work everybody 1 can, your honor Î

Getting Tbeir Instructions.

The flames were burning fiercely, and the 
firemen were directing one stream of, water 
on the piano in the parlor.

“Look here," called out the chief, “this 
is no time to play on the piunci Turn your 
hose on the house itself,”

There
IL Man Who Broke Jail Just to Go Home 

to See a Sick Child.

to 9 p-1»
on.

i Made from Pure Pearl Barley.
Dyer’s improved food for Infante Is highly 

nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lend
ing Physicians and not expensive—25 cento 
Try it. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer * 
Co., Montreal

One thousand dollars for a single pound of 
bakine powder, a purer or better baking 
powder than tbe “Berwick»" Could notbe 
manufactured if the above were offered, fp cSi S Co., Ill and 113 Bay-street, 
Toronto, Canada.

A

An Irieh Concert.
A capital concert wae given last night in ■
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